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m Saturday's Daily.)

CoL I. P. Tuffe of Celilo is in town.
Willis Vanderpool, of Dufur, is in

Wn today.

ia. M. Pattison, of Wamic, was in
I city today.
Ron. W. H. Sherman, of Monmouth

Jin the city.
K. E. Kinney, of Silverton, is visit- -

leg friends in the city.
T. J. Henderson, a wool buyer from

Boston, is in the city today.
H. H. Tomlinson, of Mt. Hood, paid
he Dalles a business visit yesterday.
Mrs. W. A. Hilborn, of Okland,

California, is visiting friends in this
city. y
. W. H. Hoskins and bride came up

from Bridal Veil on The Dalles City
last evening1.

Mrs. Dr. Frasier and children are
Aomo from their summer outing at

'Stevenson.
' Miss Maud Euen leaves tonight for
a ten days visit with friends in Pendle-- l
ton and Umatilla. .

' Hendrix, the well known wheat
raiser and prosperous farmer of Dufur,

f is in town today on business.
John Bowen, a blacksmith- and

genial gentleman from South- -

erntOregon, is in town today.
- Mrs. Andrew Keller and daughter

Josephine were passengers on the
boat this morning for Stevenson.

Mrs. M. T. Nolan and daughters,
Y Katie and Alice, returned last night

irom a tan aays outing at .Long
Beach .

Mr.' Cbas. Corson and family re-

turned last night from a week's visit
with Mrs. Cot son's mother, at Wash-oug- al

Wash.
Mrs. T. Baldwin, Rosemary and

Bertie Baldwin returned last night
from a pleasant outing of several
weeks at Seaside.

Mrs. J. Toomey, and children, who
have been camping at Newport for the
past three weeks, will arrive home
next Tuesday evening.

George Kannauck, proprietor of the
largest merchandise store at Warm

, Springs, is in the city loading his
freight ' train, with merchandise for
that place. '

Painters now at work on the Colum-- -
bia hotel will put the'finishing touches
on this afternoon, giving the oldest es-

tablishment in the city a much better
appearance. ",

' The battleship Oregon is the great-
est fighting machine afloat; and the
Oregon horse Chehalis is throwing
dust in the eyes of the fastest pacer
in the east. ,

Hon. J. J. Jorgensen, of North
Dakota, at one time lieutenant gover-
nor of the state, stopped over in The
Dalles today to make the trip to Port-
land by boat.

Supt. Mackey, of the' Oregon Horse
& Land Co., delivered 280 head of

M horses at Huntington, Saturday to the
Linntos Canning Co., of Portland.
Ontario News.

Proper grading and packing is one
of the great keystones to success in
the selling of fruit. It must be put in
a package so it will carry well and be
so arranged that it will be attractive.
. Mrs. M. A. Brinox is in the city on
her way to Portland, a trip which she
desires to make on the boat. Mrs.
Brinox is a writer of note in the old
world, having written the famous
novel "Etso Pepso.'- - .

The American flag today hangs
half-ma- st on the brick school house
on Court street, in mourning for the
departure of its former, student, Walter
T. Dickey, whose death has been re-

ported from Manila.
B. Wolf will leave on the morning

train for Portland, where he goes to
arrange business with the. firm of
Bissinger & Co, This old and well
known firm, will soon erect a large
fire-pro- building in this city.

At Heppner this season there have
been sold 475,000 pounds of wool, at an
average price of 12i cents a pound.
Morrow county sheepmen are there-
fore $59,000 ahead on this year's wool
clip, with fully half of it still unsold.

T. Oliver Gorent is in The Dalles
from Penobcott, Maine. Mr. Gorent,
'is a warm partisan in behalf of Thomas
B. Reed for President in 1900, but is

--patriotic enough to take off his hat
when the name of Dewey is mentioned.

Thompson of Philadelphia, a mem-
ber of the wel-know- n wool firm of
Harris & Co. is in The Dalles today.
Mr. Thompson incidentally states that
his firm would subscribe liberally to
any effort to establish a woolen factory
here.

Ray Shine, of Los Angeles, accom
panied by his sister, Miss Sun Shine,
isn. The Dalles to take the morning

- boat for . Portland. Their father
. named bis children in a picturesque
manner, and they haw. a brother

, named "Boot Shine. '.' - -

Walter Shelly, the English prVate,
who started home from. Manila altmst
blind, writes his mother from San
Francisco that be has recovered the
sight of one eye, and that his special
1st tells him the other will probably
soon come out all right. "V" .

Miss Cinthia Allen, of Brooklyn,
.New York, is in the city. She will
take the morning boat for Portland.

ss Allen is ' a contributor to the
aing periodicals oi tne aay ana a

illiant description of the Columbia
Ver may be expected from her pen.
James Callagban, a sheep buyer
om ot. fain, Minnesota, is in

Pendleton, says the East Oregonian.
le has bought 40,000 head of all

of sheep at various prices in
Washington, and since

has concluded a deal for

Jtinds lambs and 1,700 ewes at $2.25 a

of tourists from the
are in the city today and

are purchasing arrow heads and bas-

kets from the Indians. Not being able
to speak "Chinook" or understand
the many gestures made by the
Indians baying the articles for sale,
they are having quite a time making

.their purchases.
Lately three masked men rode up

and opened fire at long range on a
Malheur sheepberder camped on the
Burnt river slope of Ironside mountain.
The herder sprang behind a tree and
the men kept on shooting until they
bad emptied their Winchesters in the
tree. The bheep were crowding the
cattle range.

While the steamer' Dalles City wes
making a landing at one of the down
rivnr points yesterday afternoon the
wind blew the boat against a post near
the shore with such force as to break
ome of the small timbers in her side,

but aside from a general shaking up
of the passengers little damage was
done.

In the near future, theatre goers of
The Dalles, will be treated to a
straight black face minstrel perfor
mance to be rendered by The Dalles
Minstrel Club. These people are
known to give the very beet of enter-
tainments, and their next play will
excel all others, as they will have
the necessary time and training to
prepare themselves.

Fred Rowe saw a deer the other day,
and shot at it, says the Florence West,
It dropped, but soon appealed to jump
apa?ain,and Fred pumped two or
three more shots at it and it dropped
again. Yet again it jumped up, and
Fred fired again and it dropped. . He
waited a minute to see if the hard
lived critter would get up again, and
then went over to where it bad been
and found three dead deer together.

The total number of blind in the
United States Is nearly 49,000, or 97(5

in ea:h million of the population. The
number of blind reported as receiving
instruction is 4,091. The number of
blind who are also deaf-mute- s is
whites, 84 males and 107 females;
colored, 28 males and 29 females.
Blind and idiotic: whites, 595 males
and 463 females; colored, 66 males and
62 females.

Pedestrians are much troubled by
the nails that have worked up about
half their length in the sidewalks.
Men use words not found in Webster's
dictionary when a sore foot or corn
comes in contact with them, and the
ladies, well they just look sad and say
nothing, when a piece is taken out of
a nice new shoe, but no attempt has
been made to drive the nails back to
place.

An exchange speaks of a man who,
it is said, always pays for bis loial
paper in advance. As a result be has
never been sick a day in his life, never
bad any corns on bis toes, or the tooth
ache, his potatoes uever rot, bis oats
never rust, the frost never kills his
beans, his babies never cry at night,
and his wife never scolds, and he suc-

ceeded in serving tbree years on the
school board without, beiiig cussed.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Loner and son,
Percy, Grace Lauer and Ella Rice, re-

turned last evening from a two week's
sojourn at Camp Shafter, near Wind
river. They report game quite plenti-
ful in that vicinity and trout fishing
very good. They regret having to leave
their camp so soon, to return to city
life, but the forest fires were coming
their way and the smoke was so dense,
tbey thought it unsafe to remain there
another day.

It is going to be 'within the reach of
all to attend the Oregon Industrial Ex
position at Portland from Sept. 22 to
Oct. 22, for the transportation com-

panies will make very liberal reduc
tions on regular rates and the fares
will be put away down. The com-

panies fully recognize the fact that the
exposition is for tne benefit of the en
tire northwest, and that it is bound to
benefit everybody, and the greater
number of people who attend it, the
greater the benefit to everybody. '

. George Perrault and brother of
Grass Valley, are in the city today.
These gentlemen are both in the
wheat and. wool business, and are
looking after a market to dispose of
their produce. They also report that
the largest crop of grain ever raised,
in the vicinity, of Grass Valley was
raised there this year. Everything
looks prosperous for the farmers, and
in other words the people of that sec-

tion will advance to the front this fall.

We are pleased to note that a young
lady from The Dalles, Miss Rosemary
Baldwin, made the highest score of
any lady bowler this season on the
alley at Clatsop Beach. Last Satur-
day Miss Baldwin made a score of
seventy which is phenomenal for one
so young. She is a general favorite
at the D. C. &. A. club bowling alley
in this city and the frequenters of that
popular resort are pleased to hear of
her success as a bowler.

The California Fruit Grower is in-

formed that from $27.50 to $40 per ton
is being paid for fresh prunes by dryers
in that state. We suppose, from re-

ports we have seen in previous years,
that in a dry year like this it will re-

quire about two pounds possibly a
little less of fresh nrunes to make one
of dried prunes in California, but
even on tnat basis the men who are
buying fresh prunes for drying, at the
figures stated, must be ' anticipating
good prices.

(Tom Monday's Daily)
' Former Governor Moody is in town.

Judge Mays is back from atrip to
Portland.

Walla Walla's fruit fair will open
October 4th.

H. F. Davinson, of Hood River, was
in town today.

Fred Wilson has returned from a
trip to Portland. '

Mrs. 'J. H. Jackson has returned
from a visit to Chicago.

Wm. H. Van Bibber has returned
from a visit to A6toria.

Miss Minnie Lay has returned from
--isit to Clatsop beach.

, J. V.'TJflver, a fruit car man from
Portland, is h,vwn today. '

Hon. Charles Ililtoi.. went to Port-
land on a business trip Sunday.- -"

. Considerable typhoid fever is re-

ported throughout the country.
Alf red- - Houet left this afternoon for

a ten days' vacation at Portland.
Fred Schinamel and A. R. Schimmel

of Fossil, are in The Dalles today.
Minor Lewis was a passenger on the

stage for Prineville this afternoon.
J. E. Barnett came home last even-

ing from a boainess trip to Portland.
Mrs. Will Moody and family have

returned from a sojourn at the coast.
Richard Spoonemoore, a prominent

citizen of Sherman county, is in town
today.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal. French came
home Saturday evening from a visit to
the coast.

Fen Batty is taking a lively interest
in the matter of the irrigation of
Juniper Flats.
. Judge Robert Eakin, of the eighth
judicial district is mentioned as a can
didate fo U S. senator.

Sheriff Kelley and Ed. Kelsey have
returned from Salem, whore they
conveyed an insane patient.

Mrs. Otis Patterson and daughter
Zoe, and MissLuella Nelson .went to
Portland on this morning's boat.

T. J. Lynch and son, Bert, leave in
the morning for a weeic's hunting trip
at the headwaters of the Deschutes.

A bunch of fine beef was received at
the stockyards today from P. Jenson,
of Klickitat county, for Chrisman
Bros.

Preston Dunham, who has been In

the city several weeks, left on the
stage this afternoon for his home at
Hay creek.

Col. R. W. Mitchell, of Portland,
spent a few hours io The Dalles today,
en route home from a six week's trip
through Eastern Oregon.

Mr. Hessey, who was arrested at Mr.
Sechler's farm oear this city was ad-

judged insane, and Sheriff Kelley took
him to the insane asylum today.

Rev. W. H. Haskins and wifo, of
Murray, Idaho, are In the city, having
arrived this morning, and will leave
tonight for Pullman, Wash., to attend
the M. E. conference.

W. C. Allaway went to Portland
this afternoon to look after the trial
trip of the Inland Flyer, which is
about ready to go into service between
The Dalles and Portland.

Last week H. Maetz made a phenom-
enal record on the Umatilla House
alleys. In ton games he scored 550
pins, or an average of 55 to the game,
which beats the world's record.

Miss Nona Ruch returned this morn-
ing from Spokane, where she had been
during the session of the press associa-

tions of Oregon and Washington.
Proseasor Gavin states that he is in

receipt of several inquiries as to when
The Dalles public schools will open,
and desires us to again inform the pub-

lic that school will commence for the
fall term September 12th.

In one of the outlying towns of East-
ern Cuba the Spanish garrison the
other day was found to be celebratit g
tbe victory of the Spanish fleet over
Dawey at Manila. It seems hard that
such an idyllic state of existence must
be interrupted.

Last. Saturday Dr. Hollister was
called to Grass Valley to attend S.
Newcomb, an old gentleman 84 years
of age, who was suffering from gan-

grene of the foot. Two of the old
gentleman's toes had sloughed off,
though it was deemed not necessary to
perforin a surgical operation.

He was an earnest minister, and one
Sunday in the course of a sermon on
the significance of little things, he
said: Tbe hand which made the
mighty heavens made the little grains
of sand; which made the lofty moun
tains made a drop of water; which
made you, made the grass of the field,
which made me made a daisy!

Kisbwauk, the Indian sheep king of
Warm Springs is in the city today,
buying supplies for his ranch. Among
other things is a large pump and wind
mill, also a large quantity of pipe and
a tank that will bold 3024 gallons of
water, to bo used for irrigating pur
poses, which he bought of Johnston
&Co.

A visitor to Spokane cannot but be
impressed with the thrift of that city
shown by the absence of vacant rooms
in the ibusiness portion of tbe city.
Although there are about 12 blocks of
solid brick buildings and more are
under construction, there are less
that a dozen vacant rooms on the first
floors in the entire city'.

Last week was not first class weather
for bowling, but Dalles bowlers kept
up their reputations pretty well. On
the Umatilla alleys H. Maetz made the
high scores Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday with a tally of 64,
67,64, 65; on Friday N. J. Sinuott
scored 73, on Saturday M. McFadden
made 64 and on Sunday H. M. Esping
made 64.

Rev. T. Dewitt Talmage has been
secured to deliver a lecture in the Ex
position building at Portland on
Wednesday evening. Admission will
be 50 cents, have
been made for reduced transportatio n
rates on ail lines leading into Port
land for this occasion. Tbe Exposit-
ion building will ' seat 6000 people,
hence there will be room for all to
hear this talented orator.

From Tuesday's Daily.

Mrs. Keller and son returned from
Portland last night.

Four loads of wool arrived here to
day from Silver Lake.

Mrs. Gilford and little son returned
last night f.'om their summer outing.

Mrs. M. Ling left on the morning
train for a week's visit- - at Cloud Cap
Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Tolmieare home from
a pleasant yisitin Portland and the
coast.

Mrs. T. F. Wood is home from New
port, where she has been during the
warm weather.

Mrs. Prinz and children came up on
The Dalles City last night from their
camp at Stevenson.

Excavating for the new Mays' &

Crowe building is being pushed as fast
as men can dig out the dirt.

There will be a meeting of the East
End hose company tomorrow evening.
All members are requested to attend.

P. B. Poindexter, the leading restau
rant man of Prineville, accompanied
by his son was in the city today.

Mrs. C. F. Stevens, returned on the
5:30 train last evening from a visit to
Willamette valley and Yaquioa bay.

The Chrisman traction engine and
wagon train has been laid up at Boyd
for several days, being repaired. Mr.
Cnnsman expected to get started again

La Grippe,
r

Follow ad by Heart Disease, Curtrt bf '

"" "sR. MILES' HEART CURE

R.O. C BHULTS, of Wlnteraet, Iowa,
Inventor and manufacturer of
Ehnlts' Safety Whlffletree Coupling,

writes of Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. "Two yean
ago an attack of LaGrippe left me with a
weak heart. I had run down in flesh to
mere skin and bone. I could not sleep lying
down for smothering spells: frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-

stant fear of sndden death, nothing could
induce ma to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
lilies' Heart Cure and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I
have for years."

Or. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-

eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

PB. MTT.K3 MEPICAL QO. Elkhart, Ind.

' on his journev southward this evening,
and hopes to make from 15 to 20 miles
a day until he reaches Silver Lake.

The irrepressible A. P. Bra'lbury is
in town today interviewing our
grocers in behalf of tho firm he rep-

resents.
J. H. Shearer contemplates rebuild-

ing the old Fitzgerald property on

Second B'rcet that was destroyed in
tbe big fire of 1891.

Now wheat Ueoininsr in pretty lively
at present, and is being stored at the
warehouses, the farmers not being
willing to sell Jit the pvi'-e- s quoted.

The contractors on Gunning and
Hockman:s new blacksmith shop hve
the frame of the building up, and will
be ready to put on tie iron ia a few

days.
Miss Golden and Miss Sbelton, of

Goldendale, were vi'siting at the home
of their uncle John Parrot, in the city
last night, and left this morning for
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wench, who
have been visiting at the home of their
uncle, A. J. Anderson near The Dalles
the past month, left today for their
home in Iowa.

Today W. H. Taylor is loaiDg a car
with egg plums and pears to be shipped
to Chicago. He will get the car out
tonight, and will have another car
loaded tomorrow.

Collins Elkins. of Lyle came up on
the 11:30 train, and left this aflertioon
for below having been called to
Albany on account of the serious ill-

ness of his mother.
Henry F., W. M. and Charles Pierce,

who have large farming interests in
Umatilla aud Union counties, raised
150,000 bushels of wheat this year.
They will have a large crop of sugar
beets.

William Heislea, one of tbe pro
prietors of the Dufur flouring mills, is
in the city today. Mr. Heisler says
Dufur is flourishing, and the farmers
in that section are harvesting splen-
did crops of wheat.

This forenoon a special with a num-

ber of O. R. & N. officials passed down
the road en route to Portland. Among
the party was President Mohler and
W. H. Bowles, of New York, one of
the directors of the road.

J. P. Abbott, one of the prominent
wool growers of Waoinitia, is in the
city today, and reports everything
flourishing in the yicinity of VVapin-iti- a.

He says the crops have heen
good, and harvesting is well along.

Very little wool is moving at present
buyers and sellers not being able to
come to an agreement. In fact buyers
are not anxious to invest, and from
present appearances it will be late in
the season before there is any activity
in tbe market.

W. L. Weathered shipped two mora
carloads of fruit to Chicago today. Mr.
Weatberred is in daily receipt of tele-
graphic market reports from various
fruit centers and expects good prices
to be maintaiued during the balance
of the season.

Mays-- Crowe havo opened their
plumbing shop in the building former-
ly occupied by the Oregon Trading
Company on tbe corner of Third and
Federal streets, and are now in a
position to meet all requirements in
the plumbing line..

A Portland business man, who is in
a very good position to judge, says the
price of potatoes is going to be very
high this year. It is pretty certain
that the price in San Francisco will be
governed by the cost of potatoes laid
down there from east of the Rocky
mountains. '

The road from here to the Deschutes
at Shearer's bridge is said to be in fine
condition beyond Eight-Mil- e; Mr
Shearer says that piece of road can be
put in first-clas- s repair for $2000. It
would be well for the county court to
take steps to nave this work done, for
it is a road ' more generally traveled
than any other in the county.

F. Gunning was in Portland yester-
day, and while there took a look at t ie
D. P. & A. N. Co's new boat, the In-

land Flyer. He says it is a beauty,
having been b'Jilt for speed and so
elegantly apportioned that it could
haye no superior on the river. Tbe
flyer will certainly be a' favorite with
the traveling public when it is put
into commission.

Local dealers, says the East Oregon-
ian, had absolutely no quotations to
give on Wheat today, saying no advices
bad come from the seaboard. Dealers
are simply yet wait ng for some activity
in 'the market, and, pendiog on a
change, will talk politics or anything
excepting wheat. Farmers say they
will sell at 60 cents, and that nothing
less will take the grain. Dealers say
the export price warrants no price now
above 45. Such a tremendous differ-
ence cannot furnish even a foundation
for an argument.

This forenoon Henry Riddell, driver
of the Pacific Express Co., came near
meeting with a serious accident on
First street. While delivering some
packages at W. H. Jones' store, he
left his horse standing in th street,
and a special train came along at
which the horse became frightened,
and backed the wagon into the cars,
then started to run up Court street,
and just as Mr. Riddell overtook the
fleeing animal it landed tbe wagon
against a tree, slipped out of the har-
ness, and ran to tbe barn. '! he wag'bp
anl harness were considerably
aged, but the horse and driver esa aped
'"ii'" - -- - f i

. Stop that cough I Taice warning,
may lead to consumption. A 25c bottle
of Shiloh's Cure may save yur life
Sold . by Blakeley & Houghton, Th

"
Dalles. " " ".v ''

Price of Wool.

The Wool Record, of New York
City, in it issue of the 23d inst., con
tains the following, which evidently
is from the report of some represent
ative of au Eastern firm.

A special from The Dalles, Oregon,
says that from all appearances the
wool market is opening up. A number
of sales of small clips have been made
at fourteen cents during the last few
day. While the wool men have looked
for a still higher price, they are com
ing to the conclusion that tbey expect-
ed too much, and are preparing to sell
for a little less than a month ago. On
the other hand the wool market is
looking up considerably, so that the
producers stand a show of getting not
less than fi'teen cents for their clip.

- For Over Fifty Tears. -

An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem.
EDY.-- ! Mrs. W insiow's booming byrup
has been used ior over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success

It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every part of the world.
TwentyJve cents a bottle. Its value
1b unca"lculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's

HOSPllABLK SFOKA.NE.

Her Doom Were Open to Newspaper K-

presentat Ivefl.

The newspaper men and women of
Oregon, Washington and Idaho, who
were eutortained by the hospitable
citizens of Spokane on Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday of last week all will
b?ar testimony that a more generous,
enterprisiug and social community
cannot be found anywhere than is at
tUe "City of Fails." The Spokane
Press club, uuJer whose supervision
was the entertainment of the visiting
editors and their ladies spared noth-
ing, and their labors were crowned by
perfect suceess.

When the diiTerent trains arrived in
Spokane Thursday morning bearing
the members of the different press as-

sociations, they were me, by reception
committees who conducted the ladies
and gentlemen to the headquarters,
where they registered their names and
were assigned to their hotels.

Business sections of the associations
were bela on Thursday both in the
morning and afternoon, and while the
editors were attending to business the
ladies were entertaiued by a mush-a'i-

at the Hotel Spokane. Then at 6

o'clock the visitors were in the hands
of the club. For two hout-- were shown
the city by electric light. Five trolly
cars were placed at their disposal, and
they were carried over the entire
length of the street car lino, inakirg
occasional stops to view points of in-

terest. AtSo'clock the gviests alighted
from the cars and were conducted to
the auditorium, wrere the formal re-

ception was given, and two hours were
most pleasantly spent listening to
brilliant addresses and splendid
musical renditions.

Friday morning the editors and their
ladies were up with the lark to join the
excursion to Lake Cceur d'Alene,
which had been announced the even-
ing before would start at 7:45 from the
Northern Pacific depot, though the
start was not made until 8 o'clock,
owing to some unavoidable
delays. Tbe train consisted of six
coaches and were comfortably filled
with the 300 excursionists.

The ride to Couer d'Alene City was
a pleasant one, being through, a fine
farming section a greater portion
of the way, but was nothing to compar e
with the pleasures of the trip on the
lake. At Coeur d'Alene City, the
steamer Georgie Oakes awaited the
train, and while the merry throng was
moving from the depot to the boat,
the Washington state band discoursed
lively music, which made the embark-
ing a pleasant task. The cruise on
the lake was heartily enjoyed by all,
although tbe view of the magnificent
scenery was somewhat obscured by a
dense smoke that had settled down
over the country. Nothing m.nrred
the pleasure of the cruise however,
and long before the little town of Har-
rison was reached all of tbe passengers
had become acquainted and general
mirth prevailed. From Harrison the
boat was run up Coeur d'Alene river
some distance to the picnic grounds,
where it would seem the skill of tbe
press club had been exhausted, for
there.underneath the spreading boughs
of a magnificent grove, on long tables
was spread a banquet that would have
made the caterers of the famous Del- -

monoco envious. An hour was spent
discussing the lunch, then for half an
hour brief speeches were made from
the deck of the boat, and the start
homeward was made. Spokane was
reached in' time for the yiaitors-t- o get
dinner before starting for the Natori-u- m

park, where a dance was given the
guests of the city in the spacious pavil-
ion. Tbe entertainment Saturday
morning consisted of a display by the
Spokane fire deoartment, and this vir-

tually closed the entertainment of the
editors, for tbey ha1 business to at-

tend to, the closing up of the associa-
tion session, which required the great-
er part of the afternoon.

No one could have accepted the hos-

pitality tendered by Spokane on this
occasion without noting he unbounded
generosity of its citizens, and the en-

terprise of the Spokane Press Club,
who exerted every effort to make the
comfort of their euests perfect. Spo-

kane is indeed a great city, composed
of most enterprising and
people on the coast.

STAB PUINTEKS.

"Keeping everlastingly at it" is the
most successful motto for an adver-
tiser. ,

More attractive window displays are
being made by our merchants and sev-

eral new advs. will be planted in the
Times-Mountaine- during tho week.

Stadleman's announcement that he
has entered the retail trade in fruit
and vegetables is an interesting auy.
in this issue, and he is making an in
terestiDg display in bis line at his
store.

ABOUT WOOL,.

Demand For Manafaetnred Goods Not
Sufficient to keep Looms ttoing.

During the past week woolbuyers
haye been passing through The Dalles
looking over the wool situation, and
stilt And things in the same condition
as they have been for the last few
months.
' At other points along the line some

Many a man
who wonld Ik
startled at the
Dare tnoegm
wi siltingdown and

ii'J.jl deliheratelv
iaai drinking

dose of poi
son, allows
himself to be
regularly and
systematic
ally poisoned
day after da;
by accumula-
tions of bile

in tbe blood.
Wen the liver fails tc

do its regular work of filter
ing this bilious poison ont
of the circulation, it goes on

poisoning the entire constitu
tion lust as surely as if a man

jras drinking prussic acta.
Every part of the body is polluted. The

digestive juices are suppressed and weak
ened. The kidneys ana skin are clogged
with imparities, and the lungs and bronchial

i aj :,. i : jluoes overioaueu wilu uiui uiu secretion
which eat away the delicate tissue, and
bring about bronchitis and consumption.

All the diseases caused by this subtle pro-
cess of bilious poisoning are cured bv the
marvelous alterative action of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It directly in-

creases the liver's natural excretive and
pnrifying powers ; gives the digestive and
blood-makin- g organs power to manufacture
an abundance of red, rich, healthy blood.

It drives out all impurities, and vitalizes
the circulation with the life-givi- elements
which restore perfect nutrition, solid mus-
cular power, and healthy nerve-forc- ,

" In August 1895, 1 was taken down in bed with
a burning and severe pains in my stomach and
under my shoulders, and dizziness in my bead,"
writes Ira D. Herring, Esq., of Need more. Levy
Co.. Fla. " My home physician was called and he
said my symptoms were more like consumption
than anything else. I lingered in this way seven
months trying different kinds of medicine. Noth-
ing that I ate would digest, and I had imi hie.
tress in ray stomach. I was persuaded to try some
of Dr. Pierce's remedies orto see what bethought
of my case. I wrote him and received an ansrrerstating that my suffering was from indigestion
and torpid liver, and advising me to take Dr
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The first
bottle gave pleasing results. I have taken four
bottles of the 'Golden Medtcah Discovery' and
three small vials of the ' Pleasant Pellets." lamable to do my work and eat what I could not
before I took these medicines." .

wool has been sold and very fair prices
have been paid. The wool market now

is in a more quiet state again and this
is accounted for oy its being between
seasons of light and heavy weight
goods, and it will take some time yet
before manufacturers know which way
to turn, as tnere yet seoms to be con-

siderable stOo'k carried by all of them.
Tho present domand for manufactured
roods is tiot what is required to keep
looms going. So it looks as if there
will not be any considerable move-

ment in the near future. At least this
is the opinion of buyers.

FOK UK. DOKIiEn.

Mr. (irahamCluttft Looking Up Mattcas For
the bciufctor.

Local interest in the United States
senatorial contest has been somewhat
sharpened by the presence in Pendle-
ton of Graham Glass, of Portland, who
has been talking with people here on
tbe subject of H. W. Corbett's senator-
ial aspirations. Mr. Glass is a rising
youny politican and attained consiJer-abl- e

prominence throughout the state.
lieing ielegated to look after Mr. Cor-

bett's interests in this section, gives
Mm considerable prestige. lie has
been interviewintr people here and
strengthening Mr. Corbatt's political
fences.

Mr. Glass, iu conversation with an
East Oregonian representative said
that he believed Mi . Corbctt would bo
elected with ease; that there were
eiouyh republicans so minded as to be
able to organize the legislature and
give the office to Mr. Cobett. He
minimizes the strength of the oppo-
sition, and t.hinks "the senatorial con-

test will be a tame affair," to quote
his exact language.

Notice to Delinqneut Taxpayers.

The delinquent taxes of Wasco
county, as shown on the rolls now in
the hauds of the sheriff, are $60,001), an
amount almost equal to the inrlepted-nes- s

of the county. Every citizen will
doubtless admit that this state of
affairs should not exist, and that all
taxes should be collected. On accouut
of hard times iu the past the county
court ha? shown leniency to taxpayers,
but that leniency has reached the
limit, and the court cannot wait longer
on deliquents to make settlement.
For this reason a warrant has been at-

tached to each delinquent roll, com
manding the sheriff to collect all taxes
by seizure and sale of property. With

I the bountiful crops now in sight, there
can no loager be any reasonable ex-- i
cuse for the of taxes.
The sheriff is bound under oath to
comply with tbe terms of the warrants
attached to the tax rolls for the collec-
tion thereof, aud has no option in the
matter. Delinquent taxpayers can
save the cost of seizure and sale of
property by settling their taxes at
once. Robert Kelly,

Sheriff and Tax Collector for Wasco Countj .

Dated August 4, 1898.

Portland's Exposition.

The manufacturers of the northwest
should all have exhibits at the Oregon
Industrial Exposition' Sept. 22 to Oct.
22, for such exbibits will be beneficial

j to all. Applications should be made
at once, for there is much busiuess to
be done in this time.

Owing to tbe increased demand for
space, Superintendent Baker is com-

pelled to increase his office hours to
from 10:30 a. M. to 12 M. , and from 4 to
6 P. M., at the Exposition building.

A great deal of space has been ap-

plied for in machinery ohall for work-
ing exhibits, and they will be many
and good. No churge is made for
that space, and prizes will be awarded
.to those who make the best exhibits.
This is a new departure and one that
will be appreciated.

Tbe upper galleries as a rule, have
heretofore been vacant,' but for the
coming exposition already almost
every bit ef space both in the east and
west wings, have been applied for.

Death of Mrs. J. M. Shepherd.

Mrs. J. M. Shepherd, wife of J. Mf
Shepherd, the pioneer printer o.
Baker City,died Saturday at the family
residence. She has been ill for some
time from a complication of troubles,
which resulted in her death.

Deceased was born November 27,

1827, and was 71 yeorS of age. With
ber husband tbe came to Baker City
in 1873, and has resided there ever

nee.
She leaves a host of friends not only

in this city but the county as well,
who will regret to learn of her demise

Republican.

Bail- tug Bridges.

The O. R. & N Company will re-
place two woouen bridges over the
Umatilla river and one over Meacharn
creek, next month, with steel bridge.':
The following month two more will he
biilt one over the North Powdt--
river and the other over the Palouso.
Robert Wakefield, of Portland, to
whom the contract has been let. will
put in the necessary foundations. Each
bridge will have a single span of 150
feet, and the total cost of the five
structures is $50,000.

St. Mary's
Academy

Dvucb Tins Direction of th

Sisters ofir&Holy Names

of Jesus and Mary,
THE DALLES, Wasco Co., OREGON

This Institution is pleasantly situated near
the Columbia on the line of tbe Union Pacitlo;
thence it is easy ot access for all who desire to
secure a comfortable home and a progressive
se-i- t of learning for their daughters or wards.
The location of the Academy is one of the most
healthy, on the Pacitio slope, this portion of
Oretron being proverbial for it pure water,
bracing ar and picturesque scenert. The
Academy is incorporated and authorized by
tne State to confer Academic honors.

Board and tuition per scholastic year. llfiO.
Studies will be resumed Monday. Sept. 5ta.
For detailed information appl) 10 the Sister

Superior. aJt)n

Eastern Oregon
State Jformal
School- -

: : Wkston, Oregon
The most successful years work of
the State Normal School at Wes-
ton, Oregon, closed last June with
the graduation of twenty students

Fall Term Opens Sept. 5, 1893

Full course of study, scientific and
professionaljvocal and instrutnen- -
tal music.
Healthful location, good society,
and pleasant surroundings.
Board in families from 2.50 to
$3.50. Rooms for those who de-

sire to board themselves can be
had at reasonable rates.
Boarding hall for young ladies in
connection with the school, under
the careful supervision of a ma-
tron, board, fuel and lights at
$2.50 to 3.50 per week.

Catalogues and information furnished
npou application.

You might as well be safe

in your tea-drinki- ng, and enjoy

it more besides.

Try Schilling's Best your

money back if you don't like it.

IAN BY

i
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THE CELEBRATED

Columbia
urewepy

AUGUST BUCHLER, Prop.
This well-know- n brewery is

and Porter east of the Cascades.
manufacture oi good healthml
only the hrst-clas-a article will he placed on the market

East Second Street

The Dalles, : Oregon

Johnstons
-- IS THE PLACE TO GET- -

KND CR0CK6RY
Sheepmen's .Supplies, Shears, Oil and Lamp Black

for marking" Sheep.

Mitchell "Wagons.....
McSherry Drills, Osborne Mowers, Binders,

Reapers and Rakes, Myers' Hay Tools and
Farm Implements of all Kinds. '

Full Line of flachine Extras.
Next Door to A. M. Williams & Co.

238 Second Street.

these money dealing with

Sieod
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wcl .nivav.VVn. CawSfis erntlnlikrl Lasa-- ,
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now turning the best Beer
The latest appliances for thf

Beer have been introduced, anri
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Money Saved

Money Made

Instead elsewhere.

Forwarding Mil
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.. Warm Weather coming ..

Jrotortyo
- drinks manufactured by WEAVER & NAGLT

. V at The Dalles .5.

DISTILLING & GAR B 0 NATI NG VVO RR

;Uf 1nriTTT?r T Would Inform everybody that he Is In the rnde-talc!- ni

1VJ..JJX I oL Li and Picture Frame Uusiiiuss, and anyone needing any thine
n lines will save by

York.
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still

Z. F. MOODY
faiMet and

' '391. 393 END 395 SECOND STRE6T.

Adjoining Railroad Depot.)

Consignments " Solicited
Prompt attention will be paid to those who favor mo with their patrcna?

R

N
S

PULLMAN
SLEEPING AiiS

ELEGANT
DINING C RS

TOURIST
SLEEPING- CARS

MfiJNEAPOtlS
ST. PAUL
GRAND-FORK- S

DCLUTH J

TO FARGO
CH001f.ffON
WlKNrf o

HELE KB a

BCTTI

THROUGH TICKETS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
P1III.AIF.I,PHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON llnd oil
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For information, time- - cards, mans nod tlokvtt
nil ou or write. W. C. ALLAWAY. Apent
Or A. D. CHARLTON. Assi stunt Oenerul I'm-se- n

tier Ajwnt. No. Mntfrthon Street, Cor-
ner ot Thl rd Street. Portland, Oregon

Latest Style
Lowest Profits

: In Mens and Boys :

Clotliing, Dry Goods.

. MEGS .FUBKISHiKGS. :

HONEST VALUES IN : :

-- T)nnft onil Olinnn
duuu aim oiivia

C F. STEPHENS.
134 Second Street.

jjgZ"Er EXPEBI ENCE

B1 V 1

1-
- .:

jSTTTTr-i- i Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anrnne sending a sketch Mid description ma?

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
Invention Is pmhabljr patentable. Communica-
tions at rtctlrconlldentlal. Handbook on PateuU

.sent free. Oldest aitoncy for secunnfi patents.
Patents taken through slunn A Co. reo.lT

tptrial notice, without charge. In tbe

Scientific JHi.erican
A handsomely lllnstrated weekly. Largest cltt
dilation of any scientific journal. Terms. $3 a

ear ; fonr months, L Sold by all newsdealers.

MN&Co.36,B,'- - New York
Branob Office, 025 F St. Washington, IX C

Thf Sun
The first of American Newspapers

Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution,
The American Idea. .

ThA Aninmiifin Sr(tlt.
- These first, lant, and all the time,

forever.
Dally, by mail : . fi.OO a year
Daily aud Sunday, by mail, $3.00 a year

The Sunday Sun
Ts the greatest Sunday Newspaper

In the world.

By mail, $2 a year. 5c a copy

BOOTS AND SHOES

just oi'Eluu- -

new SHOP

J. NBAGLB
Has opened a Boot and ,

Shoe shop in the rooms
next door to the Times-Mountaine- er

office. .
'

Firs-Clas- s Workmanship
: In Every Line

JSEPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Job . .

Printing:
Of all kinds done on short

. uotice and at reasonable
rates at this office.

LOUIS OAKES
Suoecssors to J. H. Blulteri

EXPRESSMAN- -
.

Oda Delivered to. Any prt ol

Peners and boerazd iaksa to i i r
mr ona or trail.. ' h t

THE

Gary House Ba1

Prineville, Oregon.

Presided over by Joe Hinlo.

Carries the best brands

Wines, Liquors Cigars

When in that city call on Joe

Everybody Bay So.
Cascnrets Candy Citliurtic. the most, wniw

derful medical lis-o- crv of the ape, pieas-v- it

aixl refroslnne to tho tasie, act gently
and Ksitlvely on kidney, liver and hotvnla.
eiiaiiBinir tho entire uvul ni. dispel cold,
CUIH headache, fever, lnthtl.iml nntiittinn
and bi ioimuos. Please bnv and try a hns
of U. C. C. y; 1(1, S. Ml i.ent. Hoi J una
guurauboeu to cure DJ uu druggist.


